
 

 

Fortunes of a S7 farmland butterfly in Wales – Brown Hairstreak Thecla betulae – more evidence one year on. 

 

1. Background. 

Butterfly Conservation (South Wales branch) produced the short paper “Fortunes of a traditional (low intensity) farmland butterfly in West Wales – Brown Hairstreak Thecla 

betulae” in February 2020. We now have the benefit of further records from winter 2019/20 and extra supporting data analysis, which seems to reinforce conclusions and 

urgent action.  

The different analyses and sources are presented below, with discussion, but there is considerable consistency in the range of estimates of overall distribution decline in 

Wales across the four methods – ranging from minimum 45% to a maximum of 75%.  

Butterfly Conservation Wales submitted a paper, with urgent recommendations to Welsh government (at their request) in 2008, but no reply or action was received. The 

decade stating 2009 has now shown significant and largely avoidable decline, which cannot be evidenced or quantifiably attributed to any other major cause than annual 

mechanical flailing of farmland hedges and scrub, which the 2008 paper sought to have restricted to roadside faces of hedges, via changes to farm payments system and/or 

cross compliance rules.  

In our view, decline would almost certainly have been significantly less, if at all, if mechanical annual flailing had been largely eliminated, since over-wintering eggs are laid 

mostly on the young (outermost) blackthorn shoots and up to 80% are removed each pass of the flail, so that local populations are extinguished within a couple of years. 

There seems to be a correlation in the decline areas with both the Tywi valley and area between Carmarthen and Whitland, where lowland modern commercial farming 

dominates. Annual mechanical flailing of farm hedges is according to most experts, unnecessary, a waste of fossil fuel, not climate change compatible and produces the 

least wildlife friendly hedges or habitat. That said, ash dieback, pollution, pesticides and climate change may have complicated the environment for the species (and indeed 

others), but we are currently only able to pinpoint increase in annual mechanical flailing as an obvious problem which can easily be avoided.    
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2. Further analysis – 10km grid square losses. 57% decline in last decade.  

 

 

A total of 28 ten km OS grid squares were occupied by Brown Hairstreak in decade up to 2009, 

whereas by 2019 only 12 ten km OS grid squares were occupied, a reduction in range of 57%. 



 

 

3. Further analysis – 30 regularly monitored sites losses. 50% to 60% sites extinct or declining.  

 

The latest analysis & map is included in para 3 of the Feb 2020 report - the limited extra data obtained in 2020 is probably not able to show a significantly different position.  

Table below summarises findings from all 29 transect sites operated in period 1995 to 2020. They were selected mostly in decade 2003 to 2013 where more than 40 eggs 

found within 0.5km radius in one year or, if less, spread across extremes of then distribution/range. Where still occupied, sites are monitored annually or bi-annually, 

otherwise three yearly. 

Almost 30 sites are counted for egg numbers either annually or bi-annually by Butterfly Conservation volunteers working with BC Wales staff guidance. Of the 29 sites, 2 

sites are increasing in egg numbers, 4 are steady and still strong, 1 fluctuates, 2 are hanging on/struggling, 1 is slightly declining, 4 are declining and 11 are presumed extinct 

in extinct ten km squares and 3 are locally extinct although some sites may still exist in decad. See table below.  

 

Recent Trends Increasing Steady & 

strong 

Fluctuates Hanging 

on/struggling 

Slight decline Declining Extinct (inc 

decad) 

Site extinct,  

decad not 

No longer 

access to site 

Total 2 4 1 2 1 4 10 3 2 

Tywi area   1   1 10 1 1 

Teifi area 2 4  2  2  2 1 

South Pembs     1 1    

  

 

  



 

 

4. Further analysis – loss of total occupied landscape area within the last decade. 55% decline.  

Figure 1 below shows the comparison of models of occupied landscape area in 2009 based on records from 2000 to 2009 (solid red colour) and occupied landscape area in 

2019 based on records from 2010 to 2019 (outlined in green). In both, modelling includes land within a 5kms radius of each relevant record but excludes land > 200m asl.  

 

Landscape Area 

(square kms) 

Taf/Tywi South Pembs Llangeitho Teifi TOTAL 

Area 2009 (red) 1,348 - 55 433 1,836 

Area 2019 (green) 150 254 0 412 816 

Change - 944 (net, inc Taf/Twyi) - 55 - 21 - 1,020 

% change  - 70% - 100% - 5% - 55% 

 


